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Logitech Rugged Folio Graphite Smart Connector QWERTY UK
English

Brand : Logitech Product code: 920-011206

Product name : Rugged Folio

Logitech Rugged Folio. Keyboard layout: QWERTY, Keyboard language: UK English, Key pitch: 1.8 cm.
Brand compatibility: Apple, Compatibility: iPad (10th gen) Model: A2696, A2757, A2777, Product colour:
Graphite. Connectivity technology: Docking, Device interface: Smart Connector. Power source: Dock.
Mobile operating systems supported: iPadOS

Keyboard

Keyboard layout * QWERTY
Keyboard language * UK English
Pointing device *
Numeric keypad *
Hot keys
Multimedia keys
Key pitch 1.8 cm
Key travel distance 1.2 mm

Performance

Brand compatibility * Apple

Compatibility * iPad (10th gen) Model: A2696,
A2757, A2777

Product colour * Graphite
Cover *
Backlight *

Performance

Protection features Splash proof
Pen holder

Ports & interfaces

Connectivity technology * Docking
Device interface * Smart Connector

Power

Power source * Dock

System requirements

Mobile operating systems supported iPadOS

Weight & dimensions

Width 195 mm
Depth 20 mm
Height 256 mm
Weight 570 g
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